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The National Economy
Obama has become popular by

promising more government dollars
for all, including more money for ed-
ucation, transportation and job pro-
grams. He wants to expand the
Earned Income Tax Credit and raise
the minimum wage. Obama wants to
create a universal healthcare system
and make health insurance coverage
for all children mandatory. Who’s
going to pay for all these great ideas?
Look in the mirror, because it will be
you and me, the taxpaying public.

While McCain is not as fiscally con-
servative as I might like, at least he
seems to have some sense of account-
ability, and he has come out on sever-
al occasions in favor of the line-item
veto to eliminate some of the pork in
federal bills. He has proposed freezing
discretionary spending, pending a top-
to-bottom review of all federal pro-
grams. Here’s something else to con-
sider: assuming that Congress will be
controlled by the Democrats, do you
want their tax-and-spend policies to
go unopposed? McCain would at least
provide a counterbalance.

Social Issues
McCain has come out against late-

term abortions, including partial-birth
abortions, and has said Roe v. Wade is
a flawed decision that must be over-
turned. Obama recently stated, “I
have been a consistent champion of
reproductive choice and will make
preserving women’s rights under 

C O M M E N T A R Y
Your Choice for President
Policies, Not Personalities

L Y L E  E . B R E N N A N
Publisher 

he media has turned this
year’s presidential race
into a popularity contest,
but nothing could be fur-

ther from the truth. Make no mistake
about it – it’s a battle for control of the
world’s most powerful nation, and our
votes will determine not only how
U.S. domestic policy will be shaped
over the next four years, but also how
we will deal with international terror-
ist groups, and even whose finger will
be on the nuclear trigger. 

That is why it’s more important
than ever to look beyond the person-
alities, the posturing and the slogans,
and examine the policies of the two
men running for president this year.
What issues matter most to voters in
this election?  Let’s start with the
most basic function of national gov-
ernment, which is protecting our
country against its enemies.

National Security  
Barack Obama has said on several

occasions that he wants to open a per-
sonal dialogue with the leaders of for-
eign nations such as Iran, Cuba and
North Korea. This would give them
the legitimacy they want on the world
stage, at no cost. John McCain would
demand that these rogue nations meet
preconditions such as making democ-
ratic reforms or abandoning nuclear
weapons technology before we agree
to speak with them as equals. It would
be great to think that we could hold
hands with Kim Jong Il and Raul Cas-

tro, sing Kumbaya together and be-
come friends, but the real world doesn’t
work that way.  

I think everyone is eager to bring
our troops home from Iraq, but the
candidates have presented two very
different ways this should be done. On
July 14, Obama said, “Unlike Senator
John McCain, I opposed the war in
Iraq before it began, and would end it
as president.” Now that the troop surge
he opposed seems to be working, and
we have finally begun to see the light
at the end of the tunnel, Obama has
said his first priority as president
would be to end the war. What mes-
sage does this send to terrorists in
Iraq? All they have to do is wait for
Obama to take office and we’ll send
our troops home, no matter what the
situation on the ground. McCain fa-
vors maintaining troop levels until the
situation has stabilized. According to
his Website, “Senator McCain be-
lieves that defeat in Iraq would have
terrible consequences for America’s
security, and he will lead the effort to
succeed there.”

McCain says we should be prepared
to use military force if necessary to
prevent Iran from developing nuclear
weapons, while Obama wants to start
direct talks with Iran’s government,
including offering economic incen-
tives. As President Bush pointed out,
negotiating with the leaders who con-
trol Iran makes about as much sense
as appeasing the Nazis prior to the
second world war. 

T
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C O V E R :  
Nevada’s K-12 education system is
plagued by deficiencies which continue
to limit student achievement throughout
the state. High dropout rates, declining
parental involvement, zoning challenges,
teacher compensation and an oversized
school district all contribute to the dis-
mal performance of Nevada's education-
al system.

B U I L D I N G  N E VA D A :
The market has changed radically in the
last 12 months and the decision to rent
or to buy has become even more com-
plicated. A look into buying, leasing
and the benefits and drawbacks of each.
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S P E C I A L R E P O R T :  
This issue includes a preview of 
Nevada Business Journal’s editorial 
line-up for the coming year. 
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K-12 Education
Problems Stack Up

earned their diplomas in 2005 — the
lowest rate in the nation. The national
average is 71 percent. 

“The dropout rate, on which we
perform the worse, measures the
number of freshmen who graduate.
This fails to account for the freshmen
who move away from Nevada before
graduating, which is a large number
for Nevada compared to other states
due to high transiency in the state.
This rate also fails to capture fresh-
men who are removed from the public
school system and placed in alterna-
tive schooling, another big number in
Nevada due to the rise of home

fessionals share their insights and ex-
perience on current challenges and
hopes for the future. 

Nevada’s Astonishing
Dropout Rates

A high dropout rate is detrimental
for the community. According to a re-
port by Editorial Projects in Education,
a non-profit with a mission of helping
raise the level of awareness and under-
standing among professionals and the
public about important issues in Amer-
ican education, approximately 45 per-
cent of Nevada’s high school students

E
ducation has become especially
concerning in the state of Neva-
da. K-12 education deserves im-

portant consideration as it is a funda-
mental platform for growing future
generations. High dropout rates, tran-
siency, below average student perfor-
mance, hiring freezes, declining lev-
els of parental involvement and
budget reductions of more than 14
percent over the next two years all
contribute in shaping an education
system where the future grows more
uncertain and pessimistic.

For a better understanding of what
is and a glimpse of what may be, pro-

It is no secret that Nevada is often found at the top of all the ‘bad’ lists and at

the bottom of all the ‘good’ lists. The economy, housing market crisis, declining

tax revenues and a host of other issues are contributing to growing concerns

about the quality of life throughout the U.S. and here in Nevada.
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schooling,” said State Senator Bob
Beers. “In addition, we have a local
economy, driven by construction and
tourism, which offers jobs to young
people possessing a strong work ethic
without penalizing them for failing to
achieve an endurance award from the
Clark County School District
(CCSD), which results in young
adults choosing a job over finishing
school. Most places in America don’t
offer that choice.”

Thousands of families move to
Clark County each year, and thou-
sands more move away, leaving the
job of tracking students and following
up on their movements to our schools.

“A significant portion of the
dropouts are students whose families
move and do not notify the schools.
The failure of receiving districts to re-
quest transcripts compounds the prob-
lem,” said Dr. Lauren Kohut-Rost,
deputy superintendent of instruction,
CCSD. “Where we have seen signifi-
cant reduction in dropouts are in
schools whose registrars are rather
veteran and have put tracking mecha-
nisms in place in order to ensure that
students who withdraw are enrolled
elsewhere.”

Transiency and the lure of well-
paying job opportunities available to
those without an education make it
challenging for schools to keep stu-

dents enrolled and to engage those
students who may be on the fringe.

“Transiency is our biggest chal-
lenge. For the past two years, the dis-
trict has hired retired counselors in an
attempt to contact students designated
as dropouts for the previous school
year in order to determine why they
left school and assist them in re-en-
rolling if they so choose,” said Dr.
Karlene McCormick-Lee, associate
superintendent, CCSD.

McCormick-Lee notes that of the
3,791 students counselors attempted
to contact in the fall of 2007, 2,771
had disconnected phones and/or no
valid emergency contact number. Of
the 1,020 students, or their immediate
families, who were located, 11.8 per-
cent said they dropped out of school
to work. A high percentage, 47 per-
cent, of those dropping out does so
during the summer months.

But CCSD is taking action. In fact,
more than 35 programs have been im-
plemented to offer students with di-
verse needs the resources they need to
stay in school. One such program is
8th Grade Back on Track, which helps
students who have turned 16 and are
unable to pass eighth grade by placing
them in an intensive program of acad-
emic, behavioral, social and career-re-
lated instruction. Homeless advocates,
adult mentoring, block scheduling,
proficiency tutoring, attendance in-
centives and language transition ser-
vices are just a handful of the many
programs offered.

The Washoe County School Dis-
trict, which serves 63,000 students,
does not have the high percentage of
dropouts that other districts face, 2.6
percent in 2005-06, but administrators
are still working hard to reduce that
number. 

“Our research shows pretty clearly
that the primary reason students drop
out is that they get behind in credits
needed for graduation, get discour-

Senator Bob Beers 

http://www.nbj.com
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aged and just give up,” said Paul
Dugan, Superintendent of Washoe
County School District (WCSD). “It
starts at the freshman level, which is
why all of our high schools have a
‘Focus on Freshman’ program. We
also have a summer program for in-
coming freshmen called Jump Start,
which is showing some success. We
have a new strategic plan focusing on
lowering the dropout rate and improv-
ing the graduation rate. Our teachers
and principals pay close attention to
individual student performance data
and differentiate their instruction to
meet the student’s personal needs.”

Terry Hickman, executive director
of the Nevada State Education Asso-
ciation (NSEA), which represents
more than 29,000 teachers and educa-
tion support professionals, believes
one solution for reducing the dropout
rate is for middle schools to be small-

er so students can be grouped in a way
that gives them a real identity during
the pre- and early teen years. 

“The transition to high school
should begin with a ninth grade that is
built to help the students succeed in
small groups and identify with their
peers. The high school choices in

Clark County range from magnet
schools, to career and technical trade
schools, to traditional high schools,”
said Hickman. “The importance of
this choice cannot be underestimated,
and it must be a family choice.”

Parental Involvement 

Even when schools and teachers are
doing their part, students, especially
those who might be struggling or
thinking about dropping out, can
strongly benefit from actively in-
volved parents and family. High vol-
umes of shift workers, single-parent
homes and hectic schedules in Neva-
da can pose a real challenge to being
involved. 

“A student who is not doing well re-
quires assistance from the school and
the home with clear expectations for
everyone involved in the student’s 

CCSD elementary students listen 
attentively during reading time.

http://hutchlegal.com
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education,” said Hickman. “The busi-
ness community could step up and
allow parents to attend conferences
and school functions during the day.
Schools are now offering updates
through email on student achievement
and attendance, and it is critical that
the parents and teachers stay in con-
tact throughout the entire school year.”

WCSD has a comprehensive parental
involvement program, which includes a
full-time staff member dedicated to
building and growing the program. 

“The two most important factors in
student achievement are a highly
qualified teacher at the front of the
classroom and involved parents,” said
Dugan. “We have a Parental Involve-
ment Council, which advises us on
policy matters and helps design and
implement best practices. They re-
cently surveyed parents about what
we could improve upon and recom-

mendations will start to be imple-
mented this school year.”

Open Enrollment vs. Zoning

Many states are taking a look at
open enrollment as a way to improve
student attendance and performance
and give parents more of a voice in
their child’s education. Arizona’s suc-
cessful intra-district and inter-district
programs enable parents to enroll
their children in any school within the
school district where they live or in
any other school located in another
district in the state. But parents must
foot the bill for transportation.

Nevada also has an intra-district poli-
cy, and in Clark County about one in
every ten students attends a school other
than the one for which they are zoned.

“This includes students participat-
ing in our zone variance process, as

well as the thousands who have en-
rolled in our many magnet schools,
career and technical schools, alterna-
tive programs and the School Choice
pilot program introduced last school
year in the Northeast Region,” said
Dr. Craig Kadlub, chief of staff,
CCSD. “Incidentally, the CCSD in-
troduced legislation that would have
funded transportation for the pilot
program, on the premise that the
choice doesn’t really exist if families
can’t afford to change schools. But
the bill did not pass.”

As a result, Kadlub says only fami-
lies who are able to figure out their
own transportation can participate in
the Choice pilot. And he notes that
space availability is another factor.

“Many areas where choice is pro-
moted have flat or declining enroll-
ment, which leaves many seats open,”
he said. “Most CCSD schools are 
operating at or near capacity.”

Charter Schools 

Charter schools appear to be a
workable remedy to help ease the bur-
den of overcrowding. They are public
schools that were created to provide
more accountability for student 
performance and more choices for
parents. But while neighboring states
like Arizona and California continue
to successfully add charter schools to
the mix, Nevada will not be following
suit in the near future, the Nevada
State Board of Education has placed a
moratorium on new charter schools.

Kadlub thinks charter schools are a
valuable component of the overall
public education picture. Their 
original intent was not only to inspire
competition, but also to offer students
and families a unique alternative in
pursuing education. 

“Those are noble intents, and, to
some extent, the effort is succeeding,”
said Kadlub. “The problem is that,

http://falcpa.com
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while the law prescribes extensive
oversight responsibilities to districts
and the State Board of Education, no
additional funding has been provided
to accomplish those tasks.”

He said the Clark County School
District board and administration 
support charter schools, but object at
having to dedicate resources that are
for CCSD students to non-CCSD 

The East Career & Technical Academy,
a brand new facility at Vegas Valley & 

Hollywood opens its doors for students 
for the first time on August 25, 2008.

The newly renovated Roy Martin Middle 
School is located at 2800 E. Stewart Ave.

students to meet oversight mandates.
“Charter schools can and should be

permitted to flourish, but not at the
expense of those who prefer the 
traditional system. Legislators who
support charter schools should also
support funding for adequate over-
sight,” said Kadlub.

Budget Restrictions

With the current budget crisis and
tax revenue projections lower than 
anticipated, it seems unlikely that 
additional funding will be allocated to
charter school oversight. In fact, it 
appears that all state agencies must
prepare to cut their budgets by 14 
percent and possibly more. 

“For the CCSD, this would amount
to a budget reduction of more than
$130 million in each year of the 2009-
2011 biennium. While we hope that

the state’s financial prospects will im-
prove and other potential revenue
sources are enacted, we are in a posi-
tion of having to plan for the worst,”
said Jeff Weiler, chief financial offi-
cer, Clark County School District.

Weiler notes that 85 percent of the
District’s operating budget goes to-
ward employee salaries and benefits,
with the majority of these expenditures

http://phoenix.edu
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directly in the schools. He says it will
be impossible to sustain cuts of this
magnitude without cutting core acad-
emic programs. 

“It will be difficult with more stu-
dents next year for the same amount of
funding we received this year. In fact,
it is possible we will receive as much
as $500 less per student next year
from the state than we will have re-
ceived this year,” adds Weiler. “At that
level, we would spend less per student
next year than we did two years ago.”

Teacher Shortage Continues

No matter how the budget stacks up,
one thing is certain: teachers are still
the backbone of education. While
teacher shortages are not as bad as
they once were, 1,000 instructors are
still needed to meet the needs of the
Clark County School District this

year. A hiring freeze, designed to pre-
vent layoffs down the road, means
teachers will only be hired if they are
urgently needed. In all, the district em-
ploys approximately 18,000 teachers.
In Washoe County, there is not a dra-
matic teacher shortage, but Dugan re-
ports there are spot shortages in criti-
cal areas such as special education and
English as a second language.

School District Sizing

Some may wonder if student perfor-
mance might improve if the nation’s
fifth-largest school district were not so
massive. The Clark County School
District was not always so colossal,
but adding thousands of students to
the district has led to its current size.
For years there has been talk of decen-
tralization or completely dividing the
district for reasons ranging from eco-
nomic to academic.

In the Nevada Policy Research In-
stitute’s paper entitled “Does School
District Size Matter?” authors Robert
Schmidt and Alan Schlottmann wrote
that school district size does matter,
and that students, teachers, parents
and taxpayers all do better in smaller
school districts with smaller schools.

“Most studies that consider district
size qualify their findings by adding

Cover Story: K-12 Education

A CCSD administrator visits with 
young students.

http://mapnv.com
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comments about school size and class
size,” said Kadlub. “In other words, re-
ducing district size in conjunction with
other reforms can result in improved
achievement. But the claim that decon-
solidation alone will improve achieve-
ment cannot be substantiated.”

Kadlub says drawing lines on a map
does not address the real problems of
overcrowded schools, large class sizes
and inadequate basic support ser-
vices, nor does it deal with concentra-
tions of poverty and second language
students in certain areas of the dis-
trict. These concerns, he said, would
still exist on the same scale even if the
district were fragmented.

“The most effective education re-
forms are those that are implemented
at the school and classroom levels,
and which focus on things like school
size, class size and teacher quality,”
said Kadlub. “Deconsolidation could
be supported if it is the outcome of a
meaningful education plan, but mean-
ingful education shouldn’t be an af-
terthought in a deconsolidation plan.”
Regarding district size, Beers notes
that more than 70 percent of Nevada’s
students are in one school district, 20
percent are in another district and the
remaining 10 percent are in the state’s
15 other school districts. 

“The biggest problem facing Nevada
is our concentration of 70 percent con-
trol in one giant, impersonal govern-
ment entity, and the likelihood that the
junior giant, impersonal government
entity that controls 20 percent will
become more like the first one,” said
Beers. “Virtually nowhere else in
America has there evolved such a con-
centration of educational bureaucracy.
We are now a top 50 Metro Statistical
Area (MSA) and no other top 50 MSA
city has just one school district. None.”

Beers thinks solutions might even-
tually involve decreasing the power of
the Clark County School District’s
central administration. He says this

may take the form of breaking the
District up into many smaller dis-
tricts, or shifting power away and
granting it to local schools, the design
behind charter and empowerment
schools, for example. But he says it is
not very likely the legislature will
enact these reforms.

“The groups who would lose power
under such reforms maintain a pla-

toon of high-paid and effective leg-
islative lobbyists who are of one voice
when the discussion turns to shifting
power away from their organiza-
tions,” said Beers.

If the district were to be divided in
some way, Hickman wonders if doing
so would give students more opportu-
nity for achievement or if it would be-
come a state encompassed with ‘have’
and ‘have not’ school districts.

“I think most parents want their
student’s school to be a learning cen-
ter with up-to-date materials and
dedicated teachers, support profes-
sionals and administrators,” said
Hickman. “The talk of decentraliza-
tion overrides the real topic that
needs to be discussed, and that is the
needs of our students.”

Kim Becker is a freelance writer
based in Southern Nevada.
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The tough economic climate
means diminished opportuni-
ties, stagnant cash flow and

narrower profit margins for small
businesses. The United States Federa-
tion of Small Businesses (USFSB) re-
cently released eight tips for small
businesses trying to survive.

1. Track accounts receivable more
closely – getting paid on-time must
become a top priority.

2. Use technology efficiently. Look
into Web-based accounting and
postage software or introducing video
conferencing to reduce expenses.

3. Boost sales while keeping costs
flat. Charge for products or services
previously given away for free or con-
sider raising prices. Attempt to sell
more to existing customers instead of
prospecting new ones.

4. Smart marketing means using tar-
geting email marketing and sprucing
up the company Web site. 

5. Remain visible. Stay in touch
with your customers.

6. Inventory slumps?  Have a sale to
move obsolete inventory and examine
the length of your holding cycle.

7. Employee productivity is crucial.
Reduce the amount of employee trips
outside the office. 

8. Don’t cut the perks. Maintaining
employee morale and confidence goes
a long way.

In a survey released by the Charles
Schwab Corporation, companies
are spending more to strengthen

their 401(k) plans. The survey results
show a trend in corporate America of
adding features that increase savings
such as automatic enrollment, in-
creasing matching contributions, in-
vestment advice and additional in-
vestment options. Executives cited
recruitment, retention and retirement
assets as the motivations for improv-
ing and expanding their 401(k) plans.
According to the Schwab survey of
208 executives, conducted by CFO
Research Services:
• 84 percent agreed that a 401(k)
plan is necessary for recruiting and
retaining a high-quality workforce,
• 67 percent believe offering a 401(k)

plan enhances a company’s corporate
reputation,
• 58 percent said it contributes to a
company’s long-term financial suc-
cess, and 
• 55 percent expect to devote even
more resources to strengthening their
plans in coming years.

As Trends Are Headed Down, 
Keeping Small Businesses Up

Employers Enhance 401(k)s To
Match Employee Demands

B U S I N E S S  U P  F R O N T
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Who inspired you to get into the business? 
Gary Johnson, who served as the cham-
ber’s previous executive director, was a
great inspiration to me.

What is the most important thing you learned
from your parents?
One must always give back to your com-
munity. Never give up, just keep moving
forward. 

How does a chamber of commerce play a
role in legislative efforts? 
Many chamber members cannot afford a
personal lobbyist to represent their inter-
ests. A chamber can play a critical role in
helping these businesses by serving as a
collective voice in the advocacy of busi-
ness issues through its pursuit of influenc-
ing outcomes, whether by focusing on
legislation or supporting candidates. 
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CEO
Henderson Chamber of Commerce

Henderson

Number of Employees: 8

Years in Nevada: 20

Years with Firm: 19

Type of Business: A non-profit business-fo-
cused organization which provides mem-
ber businesses with marketing and net-
working opportunities, support resources
and legislative representation.

Describe Your Leadership Style:    
A collaborator. It’s important to have a uni-
versal perspective on everything relating to
business and be able to identify talented in-
dividuals. 

Biggest Business Challenge:    
Today’s slowed economy. Budgets are
tightening, which means outside costs, like
organization memberships, are feeling the
crunch. This is impacting chambers across
the United States.

Best Business Advice:  
Don’t burn bridges. All relationships are
valuable, and life comes full circle, more
than once, during your lifetime.

Alice J. Martz

F A C E  T O  F A C E

PROSPER

877.211.9211  –  ThePlatinumHotel.com

No smoking. No gaming. No distractions.

http://ThePlatinumHotel.com
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A
company’s largest asset is gener-
ally the people who work for it
and as such, payroll is often its

greatest expense. Payroll must be done
timely and accurately to avoid penalties
and worker dissatisfaction. However,
payroll processing is complex, involv-
ing more than 100 U.S. Department of
Labor regulations and several evolving
state and federal tax rules.

“It’s very complicated,” said Bill
Rosado, founder and owner of Man-
aged Pay, a Las Vegas-based profes-
sional employer organization (PEO)
that provides payroll and professional
employer services. 

It is always advantageous to busi-
ness owners and executives to know
about existing issues, recent legisla-
tion, common mistakes and current
trends pertaining to payroll practices.
Exploring them seems appropriate in
light of the National Payroll Week
(September 1st through the 5th).

Payroll Components

Typically, payroll encompasses
calculating and deducting required
withholdings, paying workers, de-
positing taxes, filing the associated
returns and, at year end, issuing W-2
and possibly 1099-MISC forms, ac-
cording to Rosado. 

“The minute that you become a lit-

tle more sophisticated as an employer
and start offering benefits, you have
additional requirements,” he added.
Mandatory withholdings for Nevada
employees are:
• Federal Income Tax (FIT)
• Federal Insurance Contributions Act
(FICA)—Social Security, Medicare
taxes 
• Federal Unemployment Tax (FUTA)

By law, employers must compen-
sate employees at least bimonthly,
match each employee’s FICA with-
holding and pay Nevada Modified
Business Tax and Workers Compen-
sation premiums.

The various taxes must be deposit-
ed and their corresponding forms
filed on time. Yet, the due dates vary.
For example, 941 tax (FIT and FICA)
is due either a month, a half week or a
day after employees are paid, and the
941 form is filed quarterly. The 940
tax (FUTA) is due quarterly, with its
form filed at year’s end.

Penalties and interest accrue for
every day taxes are late. The penalty is
2 percent for taxes paid five days late, 5
percent if 6 to 15 days late, and 10 per-
cent if more than 15 days late. Employ-
ers are always ultimately responsible.

“It can be really expensive,” said
Kimberly Gyuran, president of Las
Vegas’ The Payroll Co., a payroll and
human resources management firm. 

Feature Story: Payroll Issues

Employers must follow court-or-
dered garnishments, such as child
support and bad debt, as well as
levies, like Internal Revenue Service
debt. They must deduct the instructed
amount from the employee’s pay and
send a payment check to the garnish-
ing party. If they don’t, they can be
held wholly liable for the employee’s
debt and possibly incur additional
fines and legal action, Gyuran said.

The offering of any pre- and post-tax
benefits to their employees, moving
expenses, car allowances, health, den-
tal or vision insurance, flex spending,
traditional and Roth IRAs, 401(k)s,
and cafeteria plans means additional
payroll work, as each has different
state and federal tax requirements.

Companies meeting a minimum
number of tip-generating employees
must perform regular tip allocations,
Rosado said. This involves calculating,
per employee, 8 percent of their total
sales during the given period. If the
employee has not claimed at least that
figure in tips, the employer allocates
the difference, tips claimed minus the
8 percent amount, to the employee,
who then must pay taxes on it.

Recent Legislation

New laws concerning payroll have
become effective in recent months.

Payroll 
Issues

Knowing When 
to Ask For Help
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“It’s a never-ending stream of
changes,” said Howard Winters,
founder and chief executive officer of
the Las Vegas-headquartered Payroll
Solutions Group, which offers PEO
services. “After an election is when
there is a flurry of legislative activity,
so change is imminent.”

State and federal minimum wage
requirements increased in July. Neva-
da’s increased to $5.85 an hour or
$6.85 an hour, depending on whether
or not the employer provides health
insurance, from $5.30 or $6.33 an
hour. This law also provides for when
a company pays an employee less
than one-and-a-half times the mini-
mum wage ($10.28/hour) and the em-
ployee works more than eight hours in
a day, the employee is eligible for
overtime pay for the additional time
worked. Also, employers must guar-
antee salespeople the minimum wage
rate. Federal minimum wage in-
creased to $6.55 from $5.85 an hour.
Also in July, Nevada began requiring
companies paying $300,000 or more
in quarterly unemployment taxes,
usually companies with 50 or more
employees, to do so electronically.

Mileage reimbursement rates have
risen to 58.5 cents from 50.5 cents and
are effective through December 31.

New legislation is always under con-
sideration. For example, in June the U.S.
House of Representatives passed a bill
(H.R. 6049) that contains a fringe bene-
fit provision for bicycle commuters.

Securing Sensitive 
Information

Access to and the use of stolen So-
cial Security numbers affects payroll
and reinforces the need for securing
private information. “Personal infor-
mation oftentimes is obtained through
payroll documents or processing,”
Gyuran said. Consequently, I-9, or
Employment Eligibility Verification
forms, which contain employees’ So-

cial Security numbers, should be
stored separately from W-4 forms and
employment applications.

“A lot of people don’t do it because
of the new hire reporting that’s re-
quired now,” Gyuran said. “There are
no internal controls. Too many indi-
viduals are allowed administrative ac-
cess to payroll information.”

Employers are required to verify
two valid identifications for a new
employee, as well as fill out and sign
an I-9, or Employment Eligibility Ver-
ification form, declaring they have
examined the documents and find
they “appear true and valid.” This is to
ensure employees have a legal right to
work. Employers also must report to
the state any new hires, which helps it
track people owing child support.

Another situation that can arise is if
two individuals use the same Social
Security number in their respective
workplaces, one legitimately and the
other fraudulently, the fraudulent per-
son’s wages get reported to the gov-
ernment on the other person. This cre-
ates problems for the identity theft
victim. In addition, payroll taxes are
filed for two people on the one Social
Security number, but only one indi-
vidual files a personal tax return.

Arizona enacted a law last year re-

quiring employers to e-verify all new
employee hires. This means they have
to run any new hire’s Social Security
number through the Social Security
Administration database to see
whether it matches the worker or not.
If it does not, the employer must ad-
dress the situation immediately. The
law contains stringent requirements
and has associated penalties.

“Nevada is not there yet, but it’s not
far behind,” Rosado said. 

Employer Mistakes

“Employers oftentimes don’t 
understand payroll complexities,”
Gyuran said. This can lead to improp-
er withholdings calculations, late pay-
ments and not knowing when, how
and whether to pay workers overtime.

Employers also get into trouble
when classifying employees as ex-
empt or non-exempt from overtime
pay under the Fair Labor Standards
Act (FLSA). Those entitled to over-
time are considered non-exempt. Cer-
tain workers’, however, are exempt.
Generally, they include bona fide pro-
fessionals, such as doctors and teach-
ers whose jobs are governed by
another federal labor law.

“The biggest trap for employers is
thinking that they can just put some-
body on salary and avoid paying over-
time,” said William Bryson, an attor-
ney, with the Nevada firm Kummer
Kaempfer Bonner Renshaw & Fer-
rario, who specializes in labor and
employment litigation.  

Penalties for failing to pay overtime
range from 2 to 100 percent. In addi-
tion, employers must pay back over-
time per occurrence and, if an
employee prevails in a related lawsuit,
all attorneys fees.

Similarly, employers sometimes
mistakenly or purposefully determine
a worker is an independent contractor
when they are really an employee.
The IRS offers guidelines for deter-

Howard Winters, Payroll Solutions Group 
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mining this and the option of filling
out and submitting an SS-8, or Deter-
mination of Worker Status form for an
IRS opinion. “Most of the time if
there’s a question of whether or not
somebody is actually an employee,
they usually are,” Bryson said.

The IRS randomly conducts audits
on and enforces proper worker classi-
fication. The potential ramifications
of a wrong determination include dis-
gruntled workers, paying out-of-
pocket for a worker’s injuries, paying
back taxes on all wrongly classified
workers and a penalty of between 1.5
to 40 percent of wages paid.

“Remember 25 years ago when the
tax man would knock at your door?
It’s happening again,” Gyuran said.
“The federal government is very
strict. They want their money.”

It is common for companies doing
their payroll in-house to not have
checks and balances in place to en-
sure and audit payroll accuracy. 

“You really need to have an inspec-
tion process or a way to validate that
you’re doing things properly,” Win-
ters said.

Not keeping any or all of the appro-
priate payroll records is another pitfall.
Employers must keep comprehensive
payroll records for at least three years,
under the FLSA. Failure to do so can
command a fine up to $10,000 and a
jail sentence up to six months.

“People are always trying to shortcut
things, but they need to ask: Will it cost
more in the long run?” Gyuran said.

Trends

More and more aspects of payroll
are being handled electronically.
Methods include direct paycheck de-
posit, debit cards, payroll cards that
work like credit cards and electronic
funds transfers.

Some companies, payroll and non-
payroll, use Web-based information
systems to allow employees access,

Continued on Page 49
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with a secure password, to their indi-
vidual payroll records including pay
stubs, an earnings record and in some
cases, employer information, such as
the company manual or health insur-
ance plan overview. 

Payroll Solutions Group uses the
HR Pyramid system. “All of the data
and employer records are available to
the client via Web interface,” Winters
added. “Literally anything that an em-
ployee might want to access we can
digitize and make available through
self-service.”

Outsourcing is another option for
companies. Advantages of outsourc-
ing payroll include confidentiality,
convenience, tax accuracy, low fixed
costs, time savings and up-to-date ex-
perts. Disadvantages include the cost,
lack of control over the processes and
security.

“Any small business person will tell
you payroll is a big headache when
you try to do it in-house,” Bryson
said. “It’s almost a no-brainer for
them to have a payroll company han-
dle it for them.”

If you use a payroll firm, monitor
them. Review reports. Have tax docu-
ments sent to you. Call the IRS quarter-
ly to ensure your taxes were deposited.
“Randomly inspect what you expect,”
Gyuran said.

The payroll industry has evolved to
offer more than simply payroll ser-
vices. A new trend is business process
outsourcing (BPO), companies send-
ing their administrative work, particu-
larly related to human resources, to
outside firms. 

“BPO is going to start expanding,”
Gyuran said. “Businesses get some of
the administrative work out of their
offices and don’t have to pay an aver-
age of 20 percent in taxes for an em-
ployee to do it.”

Similarly, more companies are out-
sourcing to professional employer or-
ganizations (PEOs), which provide
payroll, workers compensation,

human resources and employee bene-
fits administration. However, unlike a
BPO, PEOs assume employer risks
for their clients via co-employment.
The PEO becomes the employer of
record for tax and insurance purposes.

“This industry has evolved to where
you can go from being the employer
into a PEO relationship and not ever
have to worry about or know these
rules because the PEO handles it as a

co-employer,” Rosado said.
Payroll can be handled in a variety

of ways and depending upon the lim-
itations of the company, there are 
always options for employers looking
to successfully navigate evolving leg-
islation as well as secure themselves
against mistakes.

Doresa Banning is a freelance writer
based in Northern Nevada.
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attitude. An employer must be able to
validate its selection criteria because
management discussions are discover-
able in litigation.  Although subjective
factors might create more potential for
legal challenges, using such criteria is
not illegal. As a way to double check
the validity of the criterion, employers
can use a spreadsheet to spot potential
problem areas such as concentrations
of protected employees. The employer
also should determine whether to use
different selection criteria for different
departments.

Affirmative Obligations    
In addition to these potential pitfalls,

other laws set forth affirmative obliga-
tions for employers considering reduc-
tions in workforce. For example, the
National Labor Relations Act requires
employers with unionized employees
to bargain over the effects of the lay-
offs. Under the Worker Adjustment and
Retraining Notification Act (WARN
Act), certain employers must give 60
days advance notice to employees, cer-
tain local officials and any applicable
bargaining representative prior to mass
layoffs or other substantial reductions
in force. In addition, most layoffs con-
stitute a qualifying event under the
Consolidated Omnibus Budget Recon-
ciliation Act (COBRA) so that covered
employers must provide affected em-
ployees with written notification of
their right to elect continuation of
healthcare benefits. 

Mark J. Ricciardi, Esq. is the founding
partner of the Las Vegas office of Fish-
er & Phillips LLP. 

representations, including collective
bargaining agreements, pre-employ-
ment representations and handbooks
may result in breach-of-contract
claims. An employer’s failure to follow
its policies can fuel related discrimina-
tion claims.  

Avoiding Discrimination Liability
Despite applicable at-will employ-

ment laws, employers may be exposed
to discrimination liability if employees
can show they were selected for layoff
because of their membership in a pro-
tected class such as gender, race, na-
tional origin, religion, age, disability
and, under Nevada law, sexual orienta-
tion. Class-action litigation is possible
because layoffs usually include more
than one employee. Employers should
analyze whether employees selected
for termination have recently taken a
leave of absence covered by the Family
Medical Leave Act (FMLA), filed a
workers compensation claim, made a
hotline call, filed an EEOC or NERC
charge, are on the verge of vesting in
their pension benefits or have engaged
in some other protected activity in
order to diminish their liability. 

Selection Criteria
Before selecting which employees to

layoff, employers should establish lay-
off criteria, including objective or sub-
jective factors, or a combination. Ob-
jective factors can include seniority,
productivity, disciplinary record, job
skills and work experience.  Subjective
factors might include job performance,
initiative and drive, contribution to the
team, potential for advancement, and

ecent mergers and acquisi-
t i ons and a vo la t i l e
economy have prompted 
reductions in workforce.

Although employers are familiar with
the exposure associated with an indi-
vidual termination, layoffs affecting
two or more employees can present ad-
ditional legal pitfalls.

Careful Planning Is a Must
When thinking of downsizing, em-

ployers should define and articulate the
pertinent business needs for three rea-
sons. First, pinpointing business needs
focuses the downsizing decision, mak-
ing legal claims easier to defend, and
may uncover alternatives such as non-
employment-related cost reductions or
voluntary leave of absence programs.
Second, identifying motivating factors
and selection criteria minimizes the
employer’s exposure to employment-
based claims, though even legitimate
motivations and selection criteria do
not always protect an employer. Final-
ly, clearly articulated and communicat-
ed business needs may dissuade effect-
ed employees from pursuing litigation
while preserving the morale of unaf-
fected employees. It is crucial to docu-
ment all aspects of the downsizing de-
cision through records such as financial
statements, memos and emails.

Be Aware of Contractual Obligations
Before downsizing, the employer

must consider representations or
promises made to employees regarding
workforce reductions, including those
concerning the criteria used or proce-
dures followed. Failure to observe such

Employers: Proceed With Caution

E X P E R T  A D V I C E

Managing Layoffs

R
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Controlling Your Reactions

the turmoil in the financial markets,
99 percent of all U.S. banks are cur-
rently classified by federal regulator
as “well capitalized.”

Banks are acutely aware of these
concerns and are working aggressive-
ly to reassure their customers, em-
ployees, investors and fellow
Nevadans that the bank, the nation’s
financial foundation – and the long-
term prospects for our local economy
– are as solid as ever.

It is good to be cautious and to stay
informed of the latest financial news.
But, before you read the next alarm-
ing headline and put your life savings
under your mattress, consider a few
important points about established
banks.

Make sure your bank is affiliated
with an established company that is
considered well-capitalized by regu-
latory standards. 

Find a bank that has not and does
not engage in originating or buying
subprime mortgage loans, meaning
they will have essentially no direct
exposure to these loans or any securi-
ties backed by these types of loans. 

As for the tough times we are see-
ing in the local real estate market, res-
idential real estate construction loans
comprise only about 10 percent of our
total loans, and only about half of
these are located in California, Ari-
zona and Nevada. 

This is certainly a difficult and
challenging economic environment.
Still, we know that our sound under-
writing, conservative lending prac-
tices and geographic diversity will see
us through this current cycle.

Dallas Haun is President and CEO of
Nevada State Bank.

ecent news about the
banking industry is caus-
ing concern across the
country, including here in

Nevada, where our economy is facing
more challenges than we have seen in
many years.

Such concerns are understandable.
But, as is often the case with compli-
cated financial issues that garner
sudden and widespread media cover-
age, it is important to keep this in
perspective.

Many Nevadans are alarmed by re-
cent news involving IndyMac Ban-
corp Inc., a large mortgage lender
based in California that was taken
over in July by the FDIC. A similar
situation has occurred recently with
First National Bank here in Nevada.

Since this is one of the largest fi-
nancial institutions ever to fail, some
members of the media and the public
are questioning how sound the bank-
ing industry as a whole really is today.

These concerns are understandable,
given all of the other gloomy eco-
nomic news we are facing these days.

Again, this calls for a little per-
spective. First of all, Nevada bank-
ing customers should know that
their money is safe. The FDIC insur-
ance fund is huge, with more than
$52 billion in assets to protect bank
depositors. In this year alone, the
fund will add an additional $5 bil-
lion from assessments on banks and
interest earnings.

Second, the banking industry as a
whole remains highly capitalized and
well prepared for any economic
weakness. At the end of the first quar-
ter of this year, only 90 banks out of
nearly 8,500 nationwide were on the
FDIC “troubled-bank” list. Despite

R

Uncertainty in the Banking Sector

M O N E Y  M A N A G E M E N T

Roe v. Wade a priority as President.”
He has spoken out against any restric-
tions on late term abortions. If you
value unborn human life, you cannot
in conscience vote for Obama.

McCain supports our Second
Amendment rights to keep and bear
arms, while Obama has a consistent
record of endorsing legislation to ban
handguns, enforce local firearms
bans, and put limits on gun purchases. 

One of the most important duties of
the next president will be to make judi-
cial appointments, especially to the
Supreme Court, which currently has
four members over 70 years of age. It’s
important to appoint judges who will
carry out the provisions of the U.S.
Constitution, not legislate from the
bench. Social legislation on issues such
as same-sex marriage, abortion, stem
cell research and other concerns cannot
be left in the hands of judicial activists. 

Experience Counts
Obama served in the Illinois State

Senate from 1997 to 2004, and took of-
fice as the U.S. Senator from Illinois in
January 2005, less than four years ago.
John McCain served two terms in Con-
gress before assuming office as a U.S.
Senator from Arizona in 1987, more
than 20 years ago. McCain is best pre-
pared to lead and defend our nation as
Commander in Chief from day one.

I urge you to consider the issues
when deciding how to vote this year.
If you’re unsure of how a candidate
stands on an issue that’s important to
you, go to his official site on the In-
ternet, or ask someone at his local
campaign office. Use those answers
to make a logical decision about who
will best represent your interests in
the White House. 

COMMENTS 
email: lyle@nbj.com

C O M M E N T A R Y

Continued From Page 4
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J
ust a few weeks ago, a group of
Nevada’s top property manage-
ment executives gathered at Cili

Restaurant in Las Vegas to discuss the
challenges facing their industry, from
tenant retention woes, to recruitment
efforts, to the dramatic increase in
copper theft and graffiti. Connie
Brennan, publisher of Nevada Busi-
ness Journal, served as moderator for
NBJ’s monthly event that brings in-
dustry leaders together to discuss is-
sues pertinent to their professions.
Following is a condensed version of
the roundtable discussion.

Tenant Retention 
and Incentives

Tenant retention is the single
largest challenge in the industry. The
participants discussed new and cre-
ative incentives property management
companies are resorting to during
this economy as well as the increased
trend in short term leases.

Galit Rozen: There is a lot of competi-
tion in the marketplace. We are prac-
tically giving away spaces right now
just to get the tenant in, especially in
the second generation office. I am ac-
tually trying to lower the rent rather
than give away concessions.  Some
people like to see their rent low every
month and some people want the first
month or two to be free.  You adapt to
the tenant.
Frank Gatski: We are doing some-
thing new that we've never done be-
fore, we are working with tenants that
are delinquent in their rents.  We used
to have a pretty strong policy that you
get past 30 days and you're done.
We're spending a lot more time with
our tenants to see what we can do to
help them by maybe offering them
some rent abatement, adding it to the
back end of their lease. I think a lot of
it is, too, how large they are and how
big of a tenant they are in your space.

Industry Focus: Property Management

Because the last thing you want is an-
other vacancy.
Marge Landry: One landlord may
agree to wait the 30 days, the 60 days,
or the 90 days.  What I try to do is get
all of my landlords on the same page.
What I am seeing is that they are let-
ting that 30 days pass. We are getting
into the 60 days. The question now
becomes, will we take small pay-
ments over a longer period of time as

opposed to having a vacancy? And the
other thing that my landlords are
doing, at our recommendation, when
an existing tenant is renewing, hold
the rent for the first year of the re-
newal, to not automatically increase it
even though the lease stipulates that it
would be increased. And the reason
that we are recommending that is be-
cause some of the properties that we
have, if they substantially lower the

http://www.mgfauci.com
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rent, then it's going to affect the over-
all value of the building.  
Gatski: We are also seeing a lot more
demand for shorter term leases.
Landry: We have a lot of tenants com-
ing in that request shorter leases too,
especially ones that are downsizing,
and they don't know if they're going to
be able to continue at all and know
that they couldn't stay in the space
they were previously occupying.  

Profit Struggles  

With the financial pushback from
owners to property managers being
felt throughout the industry, the exec-
utives discussed the struggle in main-
taining a level of profitability. 

Renee Carroll: One of the things that
we have been trying to do for our own-
ers, to help make their buildings more
marketable, is watching account ex-
penses so the tenants' gross rent that
comes out of their pocket, more of it
can go into the owner's pocket as op-
posed to maintaining their property.
We have to maintain the Common Area
Maintenance costs (CAM), and these
include the costs it takes to manage and
maintain the property, items such as
landscaping, utilities, janitorial costs
and the basic repairs and maintenance. 
Gatski: As a property management
company your revenues come from a
percentage of the rents.  In this econ-
omy though, my revenues in leasing
commissions and management fees
are probably where I was at maybe
three years ago.

Site Management Increases

Owners are increasingly bringing
property management in-house and it
has changed the nature of the busi-
ness. The discussion turned to how
the economic slowdown has forced
property managers to change the way
they conduct their businesses. 

Landry: I am noticing that more and
more owners are bringing property
management in-house these days.
Gatski: I think some of the ones that
are capable are taking property man-
agement in-house, but most of the
out-of-state people that I have, have
not gone down that road.
Rozen: They are getting creative now.
I've seen situations where instead of
having to manage a hundred percent
of the expenses, income, deposits and
maintenance, they are handling the
money end. In turn they are asking us
to just handle the maintenance end
because they're out-of-state.  So we've
had to change our guidelines, as well.
Stacy Altergott:You have different lev-
els of service where you have people
who pay all the bills and collect all of
the rent and do all of that.  And then
there are instances where we just basi-
cally do property inspection.  If some-
thing needs to be fixed, we just do the
phone call to the owner and give ad-
vice. Obviously there is a lesser fee
charged for that nature of service.
Rozen: It seems to be a new trend.
Landry: You make the bulk of your
money from lease renewals, new leas-
es, selling a building and buying a
building for an existing client.  Right
now, no one’s moving, no one’s leas-
ing, no one's buying, because financ-

ing is so tight that means none of my
clients are selling.  So I based my
2008 budget strictly on my property
management fees to see whether or
not we could still be profitable. We
are, but we are working twice as hard
for half the profit.

Finding Talent

The ability to find talented people
with the appropriate experience is felt
acutely in property management
firms. The executives discussed the
supposed ‘buyers market’ for employ-
ers, the skill sets they seek and look-
ing out-of-market for talent.

Gatski: The problem is there are thou-
sands of residential agents out there
that have a Nevada real estate license
and want to be a commercial property
manager. What I'm looking for is a
property manager with five years ex-
perience in commercial real estate
business and commercial property
management. They are few and far
between. I've hired several agencies.
I've run ads on every possible Web
site you can think of to try to find
somebody.  
Carroll: The challenge is finding
enough people who have facilities
management experience in addition
to the accounting background and an
understanding of that side of the
business.   
Altergott: It's even hard if you go with
someone who’s been a residential
manager. They just think it is so sim-
ple but it’s not the same at all.  
Gatski: I’m finding the experience I
need out-of-market and you have to
have experience.  If you are trying to
find someone to step into a full-
fledged property management posi-
tion, they’ve got to have the experi-
ence so you can trust them to take care
of the client, serve the client, and rely
on their experience to solve problems. 
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Landry: I know when I was looking for
another property manager I was not
getting the local response that I was
looking for.  I was getting a lot of ré-
sumés from out-of-state.  The concern
for me was, is the person actually
going to move here?  But I think that
we created the problem of finding
local people because between 2004
and 2006, the market here for leasing
and brokerage was so phenomenal.
The frightening thing about recruit-
ment is the huge financial liability
placed on us. There is a glut of folks
out there who are not surviving in their
current jobs, so they want to come
work as property managers but as
much as we need good help we don't
want to take that responsibility [of hir-
ing someone without experience] be-
cause at the end of the day, especially
if you’re the broker in the office, and
something goes wrong with your new
hire and I lose my broker's license over
it, there goes the company.   

Graffiti 

The escalating problem of graffiti
continues to plague monthly budget-
ing. New products and increased se-
curity were discussed, but the high
cost of these activities often means
they are not realistic options for prop-
erty managers.

Carroll: I've been here for five years
and graffiti has always been an issue.
It's hard to budget something like
graffiti because one month goes by
and you have your engineer out there
everyday taking care of it and then an-
other month will go by and the tag-
gers went to another property.  There
are things you can do to deter graffiti,
like increase security, but everything
that you can do costs money and in-
creases your payment. 
Rozen: I think it's gotten worse. I have
certain properties where I just can't

keep up with the graffiti. Nor can I af-
ford to have constant security.
Gatski: There is a product called
Block Out.  It's clear and it sprays on
any surface and what it does is, once
someone hits the wall with graffiti,
you're able to wash it off rather than
having to repaint and repaint.  The
problem is it is expensive and so it
kills your budget.

Copper theft

The participants were eager to dis-
cuss the dramatic rise in copper theft
and how it has affected their bottom
line. The property managers went so
far as to share their individual strate-
gies in combating the thefts.

Gatski: Copper theft is increasing a
lot. Vacancy invites crime and there is
a ton of vacancy right now. We are ac-
tually starting a policy. It's kind of a
neighborhood watch policy within
our own organization.  Our property
managers are informing our tenants of
any scheduled work such as a roofer,
an A/C guy, something that may not
even involve their own suite or units.
It's more work for us, but it's better
than someone on your roof stealing

all the copper in broad daylight be-
cause nobody knows that person is
not supposed to be up there. 
Carroll: It's very important to get Las
Vegas Metropolitan Police Depart-
ment involved with your properties.
The squeaky wheel gets the oil.    
Rozen: We had all the copper stolen
from our one of our buildings and
now at our vacant properties, we have
security every night.
Gatski: And you have to look at it
from the insurance standpoint. If your
building gets hit again and again and
I've had properties get hit multiple
times. Your insurance carrier can look
at you and go ‘maybe we will drop
you or certainly we are going to look
at increasing your premiums.’ And
the only defense to that is you have to
show them, as a property manager or
as a property owner is what you've
done to be proactive in preventing that
from happening again.  And it's diffi-
cult, it's extremely difficult.   
Rozen: It's happening in occupied
buildings in the middle of the day.   
Landry: We have found that a
neighborhood watch is wonderful,
but money really causes people to
react.  We buy two or three little $25
Visa cards and then we send out a
memo to all of the tenants and invite
them to call us if they see any van-
dalism, any graffiti, any type of
crime on the property. If they are the
person that calls it in and leads to the
arrest of that person, then they get
one of those VISA gift cards. You
would be surprised how much re-
sponse we got. 
Carroll: We have looked at combining
some of the security costs with other
management companies and doing
some type of a shared contract for se-
curity. Another thing that we are
going to be doing is reaching out to
some of our competition. As much as
we are competition, we still have rela-
tionships with each other.



Vic Donovan, principal, NAI Las Vegas, one of the
states leasing experts, is among those to discuss
the pros and cons of owning versus leasing space.
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COMMERCIAL SPACE
Owning vs. Leasing

D
espite a wary economy that has
many businesses waving the
yellow caution flag, commer-

cial real estate professionals say
they are doing deals that are adapted
to the economic conditions. In mak-
ing decisions about physical space,
perhaps the first question to answer
is whether it is better to buy or to
rent. Although every aspect of the
business must be considered in mak-
ing this decision, it often comes
down to personal preference and

comfort level.  “The type of buyer
determines whether to buy or to
lease,” said Ken Stark, president of
Ken Stark & Associates in Reno.
However, the rent or buy decision
process has become more difficult in
recent months because of the eco-
nomic downturn and tightening of
credit. “The market has changed
dramatically in the last 12 months,”
explained Tom Stilley, senior vice
president of the office division of
Colliers International in Las Vegas.

“Those (buyers) who were perfect
candidates then might not be now.”

Who is Buying?

Although each business has its own
specialized needs, certain characteris-
tics carry a higher weight in deter-
mining whether it might be more pru-
dent to purchase an existing space or
to lease. Businesses that typically pur-
chase space fall into the category of
having a stable history, have a strate-

Building Nevada: Commercial Space
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gic plan in place, do not require flexi-
bility in their location and are finan-
cially sound. “Those that look to buy
are established businesses that have a
track record and have determined
their long-term growth,” explained
Dean Krieger, managing partner of
Lee & Associates in Reno. With a
strategic plan in place that forecasts
expected growth, these businesses are
more likely to purchase space that
will serve them well in the future. A
start-up without a track record would
be taking a risk in purchasing proper-
ty without knowing its needs for fu-
ture expansion and flexibility.

Other businesses that find it attrac-
tive to purchase are those who need fa-
cilities that are particularly suited to
them. “Some of those who buy are
larger regional companies who are in
manufacturing or distribution or ser-
vice businesses where they have spe-

cial long-term needs,” said Vic Dono-
van, executive managing director/prin-
cipal of NAI Las Vegas. Examples in-
clude food distributors, call centers
and light manufacturing. Companies
that are going to be in one location for
an extended period of time, who plan
to install lots of equipment and make a
large number of capital improvements
are also prime candidates for purchas-
ing property, according to Kevin
Sigstad, broker and president of Pre-
mier Properties in Reno.

Another category of business that is
likely to consider buying property are
professionals such as accountants,
doctors and attorneys. “Medical and
professional type people typically like
to own,” said David Flynn, senior vice
president at Lee & Associates in Las
Vegas. Much like owning a home,
purchasing the physical site of a busi-
ness can add a feeling of stability and
worth to the enterprise. “A lot of sales
are for medical facilities that want to
have their own identity,” said Chuck
Witters, senior vice president of Lee
& Associates in Las Vegas. 

In making the decision to buy, how-
ever, the rubber meets the road when
the numbers are crunched. A business
must have good credit and the ability
to get a loan, such as from the Small
Business Administration, in order to

even consider purchasing property. 
“From the lenders’ prospective,

there’s money out there for owners
that have a good credit history,” Stark
said. Tighter regulations in the lend-
ing business have made it more diffi-
cult for businesses lacking good cred-
it to get loans, however. “It was so
easy to get money before. There’s a
lot more scrutiny in the way ap-
praisals are done (now),” Stilley said. 

Those who qualify for funds are in
the enviable position of being able to
take advantage of what is considered
a buyers’ market because of falling
prices. “For somebody who can put
down a large down payment, there are
great deals out there,” Stilley said. Al-
though interest rates have crept up, a
drop anywhere from 10 to 20 percent
in the purchase price, depending upon
the location, has made some deals
very attractive. “There is a lot of op-
portunity now because people are in
trouble with properties which creates
opportunities for somebody with
cash,” Flynn said.

Advantages and 
Disadvantages of Owning

Businesses that ultimately decide to
become property owners enjoy a num-
ber of advantages. First, they know
what their costs will be from year to
year, especially with a fixed-rate loan,
rather than having to worry about
lease payments that will increase over
time. They may have the opportunity
to eventually sell the facility at a prof-
it depending upon whether the market
is appreciating or not. Lastly, they
have a sense of pride and identity in
owning their physical location.

Before leaping into the role of prop-
erty owner, however, it is prudent to
understand the potential disadvan-
tages. Purchasing involves a large up-
front cash outlay that includes the
down payment and additional costs
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such as appraisals, building inspec-
tions and loan fees. On a building that
sells for $1 million, for example,
these additional costs could run into
hundreds of thousands. Another dis-
advantage is the tax consequences of
commercial property, where owners
are only allowed to depreciate its
value over 39 years while businesses
that rent can write off the full amount
each year. 

Forecasting future growth can be
somewhat tricky depending upon the
type of business and its age. An
overly optimistic forecast can put a
business in too much space, which
might cause it to lease out part of its
building. An excessively pessimistic
outlook might require the business
to find additional space or to relo-
cate before it is financially advanta-
geous to do so. “The problem with
owning is if you outgrow your busi-
ness you don’t have the ease of
going to a larger location,” Sigstad
said.  Some businesses might fail to
realize that purchasing a building
causes the owners to become real es-
tate investors and, in some cases,
landlords, which may or may not be
roles they are comfortable with. 

“Some companies just don’t want
the headaches of owning property,”
Donovan explained. With the return
on money in the five to six percent
range, many companies are reluctant
to tie up large sums that they believe
might be more wisely invested else-
where. “We find that larger corpora-
tions will not own their property be-
cause they can use that money more
effectively in their business,”
Sigstad explained.

Who is Leasing?

According to commercial real es-
tate professionals, approximately
two-thirds of clients are leasing ver-
sus the remaining one-third who are
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purchasing their physical locations.
It’s obvious that the majority of busi-
nesses, large and small, have found
that renting is the preferred way to go.

“Most small businesses lease. It has
to do with people wanting to keep costs
low, such as start-up costs. Leasing is
always good because it allows you to
lay out a pretty clear cut strategic plan
to grow,” Donovan said. Leasing also
enables a business to rent space that
they couldn’t afford to buy, such as in a
luxurious high-rise building. “Lease
tenants are the corporate America type
who normally don’t buy,” Witters said.
“On the local level the larger firms and
more successful people will go into
Class A buildings with a first-right-of-
refusal in order to grow. They want the
image of being in a Class A building.”
For many businesses, the decision to
lease is based largely upon their finan-
cial condition. “Overall it’s much better
to lease than to purchase in this market.
Lease rates are coming down by 5 cents
a square foot from last year,” said Clint
Steele, an associate with Lee & Associ-
ates in Reno.

With more than six million square
feet of vacant office space in Las
Vegas and a gross absorption rate that
is expected to be only one-half in
2008 what it was in the past several
years in the Reno/Sparks region, the
market for leasing definitely favors
potential tenants.

Vacant space abounds and in the cur-
rent economy it affords attractive leas-
ing deals for those who are appropriate-
ly positioned to take advantage of them.
“A lot of lease concessions are being of-
fered, such as free rent and more tenant
improvements,” Stilley said. 

Advantages & Disadvantages
of Leasing

The advantages of leasing are ap-
pealing to many businesses and in-
clude the following:
• Less initial cash outlay 
• Flexibility to make space fit needs of

http://telesphere.com
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business as it changes
• Ability to deduct rent from annual taxes
• Opportunity to take advantage of
owner provided tenant improvements
• Freedom to concentrate on primary
business rather than the hassles of
property ownership

Before signing a lease agreement,
however, it is useful to at least be
aware of the potential disadvantages.
Since lease agreements are for a spec-
ified period of time, their expiration
can cause an increase in rent, espe-
cially in an appreciating market
which can be detrimental to the tenant
business. Also, even though most
property owners are flexible about
providing tenant improvements to suit
the prospective occupants, they may
not be able to satisfy businesses that
have very specific requirements. The
business may move in only to find out
the space is either unworkable or that
its deficiencies impacts their bottom
line in a negative way. 

Finally, for those entrepreneurs
who are always on the lookout for
ways to make money, leasing can cre-
ate missed opportunities to profit
from the appreciating value of a facil-
ity they might have purchased. 

Adapting

Although commercial real estate
professionals say they’re still conduct-
ing transactions, the pace has changed
and the number of deals has de-
creased. “There are fewer transactions
happening across the board,” Krieger
said. “Clients have a pretty good un-
derstanding of their business so we
just put the facts in front of them.”

The biggest enemy in today’s
economy is uncertainty which is re-
flected in the amount of time that it
takes to consummate a transaction.
“What is distinctly different between
the market of today and several
years ago is that the deals take
longer and lots more details are pro-
vided. People want to make sure the

http://www.dccarchitects.com
http://cnb.com/trust
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decision is right,” Donovan said. “A
few years ago, in the days of easier
money, the deals went down much
faster with a client just saying,
‘Let’s do it!’”

Because a loss of confidence in
what the future might bring, many
business owners put a premium on re-
maining agile enough to take advan-
tage of other deals that might come
along. “They want more flexibility to
make sure they aren’t painting them-
selves into a corner,” Donovan ex-
plained. Some business owners are re-
luctant to make any changes until
after the November election when the
direction of the economy is expected
to be more known. “Some people
have a vision, but don’t want to pull
the trigger yet. People are nervous
about getting paid by their clients and
they don’t want to increase their
risks,” Steele said. 

The Prospective

Forever the optimists, commercial
real estate professionals look for
niche opportunities to serve their
clients in the future, despite acknowl-
edging the probability of a continued

downturn in the economy for at least
the next few quarters. Northern Neva-
da looks to recruit clients from the
Bay Area where increased absorption
following the dotcom crisis years ago
has decreased vacancy rates in recent
months. “I think we’ll see some
biotech, financial services and high
tech people relocating in the next
year,” Stark said.

Southern Nevada relies on the cre-
ation of thousands of jobs when new
casino/hotel projects come on line
next year. The increased demand for
housing will hopefully have a ripple
effect to help turn the economy
around. Donovan expects that things
will begin to change around the end of
the first quarter of 2009. “This time
next year you’ll definitely see a dif-
ference,” he said.

Jeanne Lauf Walpole is a freelance
writer based in Northern Nevada.
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for the grants. The grants, approved
by Gov. Gibbons, range from $8,400
for an improved security system for
the Carson Valley Children’s Center
in Douglas County to $350,000 to im-
prove water storage and supply in the
City of Wells.

by Michelle Danks

N E V A D A  B R I E F S

nomic development grants for rural
Nevada totaling $2.8 million. The
federal Community Development
Block Grant Program (CDBG) man-
aged in rural Nevada by the Nevada
Commission on Economic Develop-
ment (NCED) provided the funding

Southern Nevada NAIOP 
Announces Support for NDOT Project
The board of directors for the South-

ern Nevada Chapter of the National
Association of Industrial and Office
Properties (NAIOP) voted unanimous-
ly to support the Nevada Department
of Transportation’s (NDOT) proposed
I-15/US 95 Demonstration Project as
part of its Pioneer Program. The inno-
vative public-private project will begin
to help with congestion relief along the
I-15 corridor by connecting I-215 with
US-95 by utilizing managed ‘express
lanes’ along the I-15 corridor.  

Statutory Amendment Filed To
Help Fund Education In Nevada
A historical partnership of gaming

and education, the Committee for the
Advancement of Education in Neva-
da (CAEN) filed paperwork with the
Secretary of State for a statutory
amendment designed to help fund the
education system in Nevada. CAEN
is seeking an amendment which will
propose that the room tax in Clark
and Washoe Counties be raised a
maximum of three percent, not to ex-
ceed 13 percent.

Metropolitan Founders’ Group
Looks to Form New Bank

The bank will be called Metropolitan
Bank, national in scope, yet able to
branch into any state. If successfully
launched it will be the only bank among
recently chartered banks that has a fed-
eral charter. Metropolitan Bank will
provide FDIC insurance protection and
be headquartered in Las Vegas for the
first few years. Plans call for capitaliza-
tion of more than $20 million with cap-
ital raising currently underway.

Rural Nevada Receives 
$2.8M Boost

Governo r J im Gibbons has  
approved 20 new community and eco- Affiliate of Western Alliance Bancorporation   08/08

Satisfy all your 
banking requirements.

� Seasoned relationship bankers

� Comprehensive services

� Local personal attention

� Well capitalized*

� Investment grade rating**

Get the expertise you need fortified with the resources

you can rely on from Bank of Nevada.

We look forward to serving you: 

702.248.4200

bankofnevada.com

* According to federal banking regulations.

** Bank of Nevada maintains an investment grade rating from Moody’s Investors Service.

http://bankofnevada.com


healthy businesses thrive

You already know how important your employees are to your small business. Providing quality 
health insurance is an important factor in keeping them and your business thriving. Did you know 
a Las Vegas Chamber of Commerce membership is the key to affordable coverage? 

Thousands of Las Vegas Chamber of Commerce member businesses with 2-50 employees are already 
taking advantage of the Chamber Insurance & Benefits plan.* With the bargaining power of big business, 
our member brokers can easily tailor a plan to suit the health insurance needs of your small business. 

For more information, contact Chamber Insurance & Benefits at:

702.586.3889
www.chamberib.com

Strength in numbers. Security of coverage.

*Some restrictions and eligibility requirements may apply. CI&B is a wholly owned subsidiary of the Las Vegas Chamber of Commerce.
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Total Square Feet

Vacant Square Feet

Percent Vacant

New Construction

Net Absorption

Average Lease sf/mo (nnn)

Under Construction

Planned

CLASS A

Total Square Feet

Vacant Square Feet

Percent Vacant

New Construction

Net Absorption

Average Lease sf/mo (nnn)

Under Construction

Planned

CLASS B

Total Square Feet

Vacant Square Feet

Percent Vacant

New Construction

Net Absorption

Average Lease sf/mo (nnn)

Under Construction

Planned

CLASS C

Total Square Feet

Vacant Square Feet

Percent Vacant

New Construction

Net Absorption

Average Lease sf/mo (nnn)

Under Construction

Planned

MEDICAL OFFICE

Total Square Feet

Vacant Square Feet

Percent Vacant

New Construction

Net Absorption

Average Lease sf/mo (nnn)

Under Construction

Planned

47,339,341

7,902,538

16.7%

1,413

-23,814

$2.38

3,623,488

4,743,391

8,965,825

1,289,751

14.4%

556,400

2,995

$2.85

1,651,335

1,042,352

34,602,866

6,177,348

17.9%

735,153

41,617

$2.32

1,972,133

3,701,039

3,770,650

435,439

11.5%

0

-43,199

$1.90

0

0

12,086,104

3,504,372

29.00%

-120,900

n/a

$1.68

227,674

301,955

3,392,146

696,762

20.5%

0

-114,886

$1.86 

0

0

5,358,520

2,482,939

46.3%

16,000

16,622

$1.58

227,674

173,991

1,326,820

191,245

14.4%

0

-26,926

$1.29 

0

0

2,008,618

133,426

6.6%

0

4,290

$1.40

0

127,964

Reno-Sparks
The best we can say about the office

market at this time is that the worst is
behind us. In total, the market has re-
turned about 270,000 square feet in
the last year. This represents approxi-
mately 1,080 jobs based upon the typ-
ical occupancy load in the market.
The net absorption for the 2nd quarter
was a negative 125,619 square feet,
our worst net absorption yet.

As you would expect this has caused
the vacancy rate to rise accordingly.
The overall vacancy rate rose to 19.2
percent. This is the highest it has been
in the last ten years.  In the South Reno
Corridor, which includes South Mead-
ows and Damonte Ranch, the total va-
cancy now stands at 28 percent. Even
Downtown experienced a rise in va-
cancy from 18.4 percent to 20.6 per-
cent.  This will put a huge damper on
any speculative construction in the
next few years. In fact, we suspect the
only office construction in the near fu-
ture will be for a build to suit.

Rents have also continued to fall as
aggressive landlord’s battle for the few
tenants on the market.  Free rent seems
to be the concession of choice as land-
lord try to maintain a higher face value
on their lease rates. There are only a
few shell spaces available in larger
buildings so tenant improvement incen-
tives have not been as prevalent.  

We think the worst may be behind
us, but the near term outlook is not
rosy. We project there will be slow
market for the next 12 to 18 months
as the local economy recovers.

Southern Nevada analysis and statistics 
compiled by applied analysis

Northern Nevada analysis and statistics 
compiled by Colliers International Reno

ABBREVIATION KEY

MGFS: Modified Gross Full-Service 

SF/MO: Square Foot Per Month

NNN: Net Net Net

OFFICE 2ed Quarter 2008

Next Month: RETAIL

Las Vegas
The Las Vegas Valley office market re-

ported its highest level of vacancy in re-
cent history during the second quarter of
2008, 16.7 percent.  During the quarter,
a total of 1.3 million square feet com-
pleted construction, while a negligible
amount of net absorption was reported at
approximately 1,400 square feet.

Availability reached a new peak of 7.9
million square feet, a condition that is
expected to remain elevated through the
next several quarters.  Compared to one
year ago, vacancies are up 4.3 points
from 12.4 percent, while vacancies 24
months prior were hovering at 9.5 per-
cent.   The 10-year average vacancy rate
is approximately 9.7 percent, 7.0 per-
centage points lower than the level re-
ported in the second quarter of 2008.

In addition to the existing inventory
of 47.3 million square feet, the market
is anticipated to expand by another 3.6
million square feet, or 7.7 percent, dur-
ing the next year based on the amount
of space in projects already under con-
struction.  In addition to active pro-
jects, plans for another 4.7 million
square feet remain on the drawing
board in the form of planned projects.

Consistent with historical trends, the
commercial real estate sector lags resi-
dential and is impacted by not only the
local economic climate, but also regional
and national economic conditions. As
confidence levels begin to report some
improvement, the overall employment
market firms up and stability in the hous-
ing market prevails, corrections within
the office real estate market will follow. 

Office Market Summary
Second Quarter 2008

C O M M E R C I A L  R E  R E P O R T
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ousing, credit, and energy, the
three major economic prob-
lems confronting the U.S. and
some states, have taken the
steam out of the economy.

The impact reminds one of a Caribbean hurri-
cane season hitting the same area more than
once and each time spawning tidal surges and
killer tornados. Today, we grapple with the
economic storms’ aftermath--depreciating
housing values, a longer list of troubled finan-
cial firms, higher energy prices, worried con-
sumers, and a weakening automobile industry.
Still, the U.S. economy has performed better
than many expected under the circumstances,
but no creditable source finds that the difficul-
ties are over, on the contrary.

Not surprisingly, the four “bubble states,”
which includes Nevada, have faced greater
difficulties than other parts of the U.S. and find
themselves grappling with adversity. This ad-
versity shows clearly in current unemployment
rates. The rates for Nevada, Las Vegas, and
Reno (6.5, 6.5, and 6.4 percent, respectively)
exceed the U.S. unemployment rate. The Sil-
ver State rates vaulted to the mid-6 percent
range for June with the U.S. rate hovering at
5.7 percent. Moreover, most indicators fall on
the negative side. As a result, do not be sur-
prised to see future unemployment rates ris-
ing, adding another percent or so to unem-
ployment rates.

Sharp oil-price escalation over the past
year, which was taking a larger bite out of con-
sumer pocket books and soured consumer ex-
pectations, resulting in less discretionary
spending for autos, furniture, and travel,
stalled at $145 a barrel recently and has
begun to retreat. With crude-oil prices now
standing below $120 a barrel, consumers find
welcomed relief. Still, even if the energy pic-
ture improves further in the months ahead,
which we expect, we see no quick close to our
other major problems. The Silver State, having
enjoyed a record run of economic prosperity,
now faces the sobering prospects—a current
recession and the chance of tepid conditions
on the longer horizon.

In the final analysis, job growth offers the
best prospect for filling the currently vacant
housing units in the Silver State and turning
the corner on the housing problem. And,
greater capital adequacy to realign risk expo-
sure will make more credit available once we
pass the adjustments. Energy sustainability
calls for longer-term actions. In the meantime,
more economic bumps may appear, but the
chance of their occurrence should ebb over
time. Once we pass the difficulties, however,
things become more sustainable, though we
likely may see more moderate growth.

R. Keith Schwer
UNLV Center for Business and 
Economic Research

units previous comments

GROWTHDATA
latestdates year ago recent year ago

(%)(%)

(%) (%)

(%) (%)

(%) (%)

SOURCES: Nevada Department of Taxation; Nevada Department of Employment, Training and Rehabilitation; UNR Bureau of
Business and Economic Research; UNLV Center for Business and Economic Research; McCarran International Airport; Reno/Tahoe
International Airport; Las Vegas Convention and Visitors Authority; Reno-Sparks Convention and Visitors Authority; U.S. 
Department of Commerce, U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, U.S. Census Bureau; U.S. Federal Reserve Bank.
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Southern Nevada  702.492.5700
Northern Nevada  775.321.5400
Toll Free  1.866.320.8855

Member FDICEqual Housing Lender

Big time clients, a fleet of new trucks and 

a building with your name on it.

Get there from here. 
Commercial lending & more — 

for businesses ready to grow.



Financial cycles go up and down. But Nevada State Bank is still one of the safest places
to put your money.

Founded in 1959, we’re the oldest chartered bank in Nevada — and with 72 branches, the
fourth largest in the state. What’s more, we have an unparalleled track record of growth even 
during turbulent economic conditions.

We’re also part of Zions Bancorporation, with over $53 billion in assets and 135 years of banking strength.

We offer excellent rates on money market accounts — which means depositing your money with NSB is not only a
safe decision. It’s a really smart one, too.

Contact us at 1-866-ASK-BANK, or visit any one of our
72 branches throughout the state.

www.nsbank.com
Member FDIC© Nevada State Bank 2008

3.30%*APY1

$25,000 MINIMUM OPENING DEPOSIT

3.60%**APY1

$100,000 MINIMUM OPENING DEPOSIT

*Requires a minimum opening deposit of $25,000 to $99,999.99 and a minimum daily balance of $25,000.00. **Requires a minimum opening deposit and a minimum daily balance of at least $100,000.+After the 1 year introductory period,
or if the minimum balance is not maintained, the APY will change based on the Money Market account interest rate tiers in effect at that time.1. Offer available for new Money Market Accounts (MMA) only. The initial deposit may not be 
transferred from an existing Nevada State Bank account. Offer is subject to change at any time. This is a variable rate account. Existing MMA APY’s as of 8/5/08: 0 to $4,999.99 =  .25%; $5,000 to $24,999.99 = .50% APY; $25,000 to $99,999.99 
= .75% APY; $100,000 to $249,999.99 = 1.30% APY; $250,000 to $499,999.99 =  1.80% APY; $500,000 and up =2.05% APY. Fees may reduce earnings. Monthly transaction limitations apply. Interest begins to accrue on the business day we
receive credit for the deposit of non-cash items. See branch representative for complete details.

MAYBE THE BEST FINANCIAL NEWS  
YOU’VE READ ALL WEEK.

Lock in your MONEY MARKET rate for 12 MONTHS!


